


1851

The Great Exhibition, London

The World’s First Expo







19th century UK city life: dramatic changes, rapid changes.
How were these challenges met?





Cities evolved with new advancements in technology, transportation, and leisure.
And public parks appeared in cities for the first time.







2010

The Shanghai World Expo 

The World’s Largest Expo



Shanghai



Shanghai 世博会



Innovations of the past have paved the way for today’s cities.
But modern city planning faces new challenges.





We proudly present the UK’s gift of friendship to the Shanghai World Expo…



Presenter
Presentation Notes
英国馆的外形就像一个刚被打开包装纸的礼物，代表着英国送给中国人民的礼物。地面呈现微微倾斜，随意伸展，象征着包装纸刚刚被打开，尽显无限创意。



Building on the Past

Shaping our Future



Presenter
Presentation Notes
白天的景象，6万根亚克力杆随风摇曳，动感十足。同时这些透明的杆子吸收日光照亮种子圣殿的内部，既节约能源又营造想象的空间。



The UK Pavilion has been designed to be different.
It captures the journey of the UK -

how the UK has built on its heritage in design, creativity, invention and innovation.

British society has also held on to the best of our heritage in the present day -
the values of an open, honest and passionate society. 

Building on the Past

1850 1890 1910 1930

Subway Train 
(1863)

Telephone 
(1876)

Electric Light
(1878)

Television 
(1927)

Penicillin 
(1928)

Invented or discovered by Brits
1870

Vacuum Flask
(1892)

UK Pavilion
London Expo 

(1850)



But the UK has not stood still.
The Pavilion is centred around the awe-inspiring Seed Cathedral,

and is a dramatic demonstration of the UK’s continuing power to shape our future.
The UK has kept on designing, creating, inventing and innovating. 

The modern UK is an advanced technological nation, 
a world leader in the sciences, arts and business, 

and a nation open to building partnerships with China to shape our shared future.

Shaping our Future

1940 1960 1980 2000 2020

Jet Plane 
(1930)

CT Scan 
(1970s)

DNA 
(1977)

World Wide Web 
(1989)

iPod
(2000)

UK Pavilion 
Shanghai Expo 

(2010)

Invented or discovered by Brits



Visitors will experience how the UK has “built on the past” to “shape the future” of urban planning.
The UK has millions of gardens, thousands of public parks and garden squares,

pioneering the integration of nature into cities,
and making cities healthier, more enjoyable places to live and work.

The UK Pavilion is a journey.
This journey reflects the profound importance of maintaining a connection to the natural world.

Biodiversity is at the heart of the UK’s vision for better cities of the future:
imagine a future developed in harmony with nature and enriched by technological innovation,

a world which will nurture a pleasant and sustainable urban lifestyle.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
游客将从位于水泥地面下方的两条走廊进入“种子圣殿”，通过第三条走廊离开“种子圣殿”到达表演区域。
游客当然可以在表演区域休息，拍照或观看演出及与演员互动。



Green City, Open City

The first part of the journey begins in the Green and Open Cities:
together they illustrate how the UK has built on the past to arrive at the present. 

The UK has a rich tradition of incorporating green spaces into its cities.
And the UK’s temperate climate nurtures this lush urban landscape.



Visitors will travel through 
the four UK capitals from 
West to East – Belfast, 
Cardiff, London, and 
Edinburgh. The green maps 
have erased all the buildings 
and streets leaving only the 
massive green spaces in the 
cities.

Visitors can walk through a 
typical British city 
suspended from above.  
Traditional British buildings 
through the passage of 
time have become iconic 
designs in the world of 
architecture. Clouds of light 
rain engines animate drops 
of lights. 

Green City

Open City



The Seed Cathedral

The Seed Cathedral is the creative heart of the UK Expo story.
It demonstrates the opportunity of change, growth and ideas embodied in seeds -

the enormous potential for innovation and discovery held in rich biodiversity.

The UK’s Kew Garden Millennium Seed Bank is a resource for our future. 
The biodiversity it contains has the potential to inspire new medicines, materials, 

communication systems and sustainable energy.



Visitors will see 60,000 slender transparent rods, which draw on daylight to illuminate 
the interior of the cathedral. 

The tens of thousands of seeds 
were provided through the 
partnership between Kew 
Gardens and the Kunming 
Institute of Botanical Sciences.



Living City

The Living City shows plant life bursting into our urban space. 
The plant river shows how plants and nature shape the future of our urban life.

How can we use advanced technology to harness the power of nature, 
to increase health and well-being and provide a more comfortable and sustainable place to live? 

The display draws on the work of leading scientists based in the UK,
and their work to incorporate nature in developing solutions to the challenges of the future. 



Visitors will see a rich variety of plants – eight living stories and eight future stories 
mixed within the plant river. Visitors will be asked to imagine how things could be if we 
drew on the incredible resource of nature, generating new ideas to improve our cities 
and our lifestyles. 



Open Park

The final part of the journey is about the life within our cities: parks are not parks without people.
Since the 19th century, British parks have helped improve the life and wellbeing of British people. 

From then until now they remain the heart of city life, 
providing a place for meetings, concerts, festivals, games and sport.

Throughout the six months troupes of UK actors and dancers will bring the UK Expo park to life.
Performances will show how the UK has built on the heritage of great playwrights

to make the UK one of today’s most innovative and creative nations in the performing arts space.

A corner of the park will celebrate the arrival of the world’s largest sporting event 
in the world’s green city: the London Olympics 2012.



Visitors to the UK pavilion might see a performance of the 
world’s greatest early innovator in the performing arts – 
Shakespeare…

…or they might catch a display of the most cutting- 
edge and innovative of UK contemporary performing 
arts.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
英国馆的主题是：传承经典，铸就未来。
该主题既符合世博会的主题“城市，让生活更美好”，又集中传达了英国参与此次世博会所有活动所围绕的核心思想，很好的定义英国在未来世界发展中领袖地位的角色。



The UK Pavilion is an open, welcoming park; a park within the Expo park.
It is unique in its openness.

There’s no roof and visitors are welcomed to gather in the park and to experience the atmosphere.
The landscape represents the openness upon which the fabric of British society has been built,

and which will undoubtedly shape our future.



Building on the Past

Shaping our Future
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